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I. Introduction
In the field of guidance technology, advanced guidance laws are being developed using
various control theories such as optimal control [1-2], sliding mode control [3-6], H-infinity
control [7], state-dependent Riccati equation (SDRE) [8], Lyapunov theory [9], geometric
control theory [10], predictive control, [11-12], and feedback linearization control [13]. The
general procedure of this approach is to first establish the guidance problem to be solved and to
define the guidance geometry and kinematics equation corresponding to the guidance problem. A
guidance law is then systematically designed in such a way that an appropriate control theory is
applied to a predetermined guidance problem. The potential importance of this approach is that a
number of advanced guidance laws can be newly developed depending on the combinations of
guidance problems and control theories. Therefore, recent trends in the design of guidance law
focus on finding a new combination of guidance problems and control theory to obtain a new
guidance law that is superior to the conventional guidance law. While previous research has
focused more on the methodology and the design process itself, little effort has been made
towards understanding the characteristics of the newly developed guidance laws.
When implementing a newly developed guidance law in a real system, understanding and
analyzing the nature of the guidance law is an important prerequisite for evaluating its reliability
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2and predicting its performance. In other words, in practical applications, we can apply the
developed guidance law to a real system once it is judged that we have sufficient confidence in
its properties. It is therefore necessary to at least understand how the guidance law will act in
comparison with the existing guidance law. This can be done in a way that examines the physical
meaning of the guidance law. However, since most of the advanced guidance laws developed in
recent years are given in the form of complex guidance commands, it is difficult to grasp their
physical meaning. Moreover, as mentioned above, efforts to understand this have not been
undertaken so far.
Until recently, the optimal control theory has attracted considerable attention as a way to
devise advanced guidance laws [14-25] due to its design methodology being well-structured and
its ability to provide guidance laws in the form of state variable feedback. Also, it has been
applied to many guidance problems regarding the interception of a target [14-17], as well as the
impact angle control [18-25]. Particularly, in the impact angle control problems, optimal
guidance laws using various types of cost functions [1-2, 19-25] have been devised. In the
linearized kinematics, these guidance commands are given by a unified form with specific
guidance gains 1k and 2k .
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where y and v represent the lateral position and the lateral velocity in the linearized kinematics.
The variable got , called the time-to-go, represents the remaining intercept time. Recent studies
have reported various sets of guidance gains depending on the choice of cost functions [1-2, 19-
25]. The unified form of the guidance command consists of two terms: feedback of lateral
position and velocity weighted by the time-to-go. Since the optimal guidance command is
3obtained by simply finding a solution of the optimal guidance problem, the physical meaning of
the derived guidance command is not explicitly shown. So even if the optimal guidance law
seems to work, we cannot understand exactly how it works. This information is significant in
implementing the guidance law.
Therefore, this paper focuses on understanding the physical meaning of each term of the
optimal guidance command in order to facilitate readers’ understanding. First, the original
guidance gains are mapped to new guidance gains using the decomposition of values of the
guidance gains. After mapping, the original guidance command composed of two terms can be
converted to a new alternative guidance command for analysis purpose, in which the physical
meaning of each term of the guidance command is explicitly displayed. Therefore, we can
understand how the optimal guidance law works to satisfy the terminal constraints: it turns out
the physical meaning of optimal guidance commands is the feedback of the heading angle error
(proportional navigation guidance, PNG) and the feedback of the impact angle error. In this
interpretation, the impact angle error is defined as the angle difference between the desired
impact course and the predicted final flight path angle by PNG.
The governing equations of the heading angle error and impact angle error are derived, as
well. We reveal the components of the actual guidance gains that contribute to reducing the
heading angle error or impact angle error. Additionally, according to references [2, 19], the
optimal guidance law with the impact angle constraint has been understood so far as the
combination of PNG with the navigation constant 2k and the additional bias term for the impact
angle control. However, in this paper, we raise the problem that the existing interpretation of the
optimal guidance laws needs to be corrected: the actual navigation constant is not 2k , and we
provide the correct value.
4The presented results of this paper can be used to understand the characteristics of the optimal
guidance laws and as a guideline for selecting appropriate guidance gains that reflect the physical
meaning. Such an understanding can help increase the reliability and confidence of the optimal
guidance laws when applying it to a real system.
This paper consists of four sections. In Section II, the problem this paper is seeking to solve
is introduced. A new interpretation of optimal guidance law is given in Section III. Finally, we
conclude our study in Section IV.
II. Problem Formulation
A. Derivation of Engagement Kinematics
We consider a planar engagement scenario for a stationary target shown in Fig. 1. Two types
of coordinate systems called the inertial frame ( I IX O Y− − ) and the reference frame
( R RX O Y− − ) are introduced [21, 24]. The reference frame is defined in the inertia frame to
rotate by the desired impact angle fγ . Missile and target positions are denoted by M and T ,
respectively. The flight path angle and the line-of-sight (LOS) angle are indicated by Mγ and σ ,
respectively. The two angles measured from the reference frame are denoted by Mγ and σ ,
which are given as
,M M f fγ γ γ σ σ γ= − = − (2)
The other variables are self-explanatory.
5Fig. 1. The engagement geometry and parameter definitions
The nonlinear engagement kinematics in the reference frame can be expressed [21, 24].
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We assume that MV is constant and that the initial Mγ is small enough to be linearized by an
appropriate mid-course guidance law. Then, the linearized kinematic kinematics can be obtained.
M M
M
y V v
v a
γ= =
=


(4)
where y and v represent the position and velocity perpendicular to the RX -axis, respectively. In
the form of a matrix, the above equation can be expressed.
( )0 0,x Ax Bu x t x= + = (5)
where
[ ]
0 1 0
, , , ,
0 0 1
T
Mx y v u a A B
   
   
   
    (6)
Remark 1: This linearized engagement kinematic is used for deriving optimal guidance
commands [2, 16, 20-25]. And then, the final guidance commands for implementation are
6determined by replacing y and v with directly measurable parameters shown in Eq. (21) or Eq.
(22).
B. Derivation of Geometric Relationships
Here we derive geometric relationships for later use. First, Mγ and σ can be expressed in
terms of y and v from the engagement geometry shown in Fig. 1.
( )/ , / /M M M gov V y R y V tγ σ= = − = − (7)
In the above equation, R is approximated by multiplying the missile velocity by time-to-go as
M goR V t≈ . Then, combining Eq. (2) and Eq. (7) yields.
( ) ( ),M go f M M fy V t v Vγ σ γ γ= − = − (8)
Taking the time derivative of y in Eq. (8) gives
( )M f M goy V V t vγ σ σ= − − − =  (9)
Then, substituting Eq. (8) into Eq. (9) and rearranging yields
( ) ( )2/go M goy vt V tσ = − + (10)
It is well-known that the zero-effort-miss (ZEM) must be zero in order to intercept a target [19.
In the linearized engagement kinematics, it can be expressed as the following.
0goy vt+ = (11)
Then, substituting Eq. (8) into Eq. (11) gives the following result.
Mσ γ= (12)
Note that, for the stationary target, the condition of interception is to align the flight path angle
with the LOS direction. In Eq. (8), it can be predicted that ( )fv t must be zero for the satisfaction
of the impact angle constraint. Also, in order to intercept a target, the missile must be placed on
7the collision line at the final time. Therefore, in the linearized kinematics, the conditions for
satisfying the interception and desired impact angle are as follows.
( ) ( ) 0f fy t v t= = (13)
C. Class of Optimal Guidance Laws with Impact Angle Constraint
The linear quadratic (LQ) optimal control problem for the impact angle control can be
generalized as follows.
( )
0
21min , 0, 0
2
ft T
tu
J x Qx Ru d Q Rτ τ= + ≥ >∫ (14)
with [ ]0, 0
T
fx = . In the approach, the optimal guidance law is obtained by just solving Eqs. (14).
The most interesting aspect of this approach is that the obtained optimal guidance law is
expressed in the form of the state feedback as given in Eq. (1) with specific guidance gains.
According to choices of the design parameters Q and R , various sets of feasible guidance gains
have been reported. In [19-20], an optimal guidance law (OGL) providing the desired impact
angle was proposed. Its guidance gains are as follows
{ }1 2 1 2, 6 and 4OGLU k k k k+= ∈ = = (15)
By using the feedback of the impact angle error, an interception angle control guidance (IACG)
law [21] has been devised. According to this study, the following set of guidance gains can also
be used for the impact angle control.
( ){ }1 2 1 2 2, 2 1 and 4IACGU k k k k k+= ∈ = − ≥ (16)
In [22-23], the time-to-go weighted optimal guidance law (TWOGL) was devised and its
guidance gains is given by
( )( ){ }21 2 1 2 2, 1 / 2 1/ 4 and 4TWOGLU k k k k k+= ∈ = + − ≥ (17)
8The time-to-go polynomial guidance (TPG) law was also introduced in [24]. The set of guidance
gains of TPG can be written as follows
( ) ( )( ){ }21 2 2 1 1 2 2, 2 1 and 1 / 2 and 3TPGU k k k k k k k+= ∈ − ≤ < + > (18)
In addition, a generalized impact angle control guidance (GIACG) law for constant guidance
gains has recently been developed in [25]. The guidance gains of GIACG are as follows.
( ){ }1 2 2 1 2, 2 1 and 3GIACGU k k k k k+= ∈ − ≤ > (19)
Fig. 2 shows all feasible sets of guidance gains for the class of the optimal guidance laws
explained above. From this figure, we can readily observe the following relation of inclusion.
( ),OGL IACG TWOGL TPG GIACGU U U U U⊂ ⊂ ⊂ (20)
Remark 2: If the guidance gains 1k and 2k are selected in the above sets, then the guidance
command shown in Eq. (1) becomes optimal commands that minimize certain cost functions,
depending on Q and R in Eq. (14). The information on the relationship between the guidance
gains (i.e., 1k and 2k ) and Q and R in the objective function can be found in reference [25].
Fig. 2. Feasible sets of guidance gains
9D. Problem Statements
This section raises the main problem addressed in this paper. In order to implement the
optimal guidance laws, the linearized form shown in Eq. (1) is not desirable, so the linearized
state variables should be replaced with the original nonlinear and measurable parameters.
Accordingly, by substituting Eq. (8) into Eq. (1), an alternative form of guidance command for
implementation is obtained as
( ) ( )1 2 2 1/M M go M fa V t k k V k kσ γ = − + −  (21)
Also, substituting Eqs. (10) and (8) into Eq. (1) gives a different implementation form of
guidance command as
( ) ( )2 2 1 /M M M f goa k V k k V tσ γ σ= + − − (22)
When we apply these command forms to a nonlinear engagement scenario, we can see that these
guidance commands work. However, it is difficult to see how they work physically. Additionally,
it is not explicitly shown how the heading angle error and impact angle error behave as well as
how the guidance gains are related to reducing those errors. Therefore, we want to bring up the
following questions.
Q1. What is the actual physical meaning of the optimal guidance commands?
Q2. What are the governing equations for the heading angle error and impact angle error?
Which parameters are related to the governing equations?
Additionally, according to reference [2, 19], based on the form of the guidance command
shown in Eq. (22), the optimal guidance laws have been interpreted as PNG with an effective
navigation constant 2k plus an extra term. Thus, it has been accepted as fact so far that the
optimal guidance laws become PNG with an effective navigation constant 2k as the missile
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approaches a target. In this paper, we additionally raise the problem that the existing
interpretation, which has been accepted as fact so far, needs to be revised.
III. Interpretation of Optimal Guidance Laws
This section deals with a new interpretation of the optimal guidance laws in order to respond
the questions raised in the previous section. First, a new alternative form of the optimal guidance
laws is derived for analysis purpose by using the decomposition of values of the guidance gains
and rearranging the guidance commands. Following that, an effort is made to newly understand
the characteristics of the optimal guidance laws by analyzing this form.
A. New Alternative Form of Optimal Guidance Law
First, it is assumed that the original guidance gains 1k and 2k that satisfy the conditions in
Section II. C can be decomposed into new guidance gains N and α as follows.
( )1 21 , , where ,k N k N Nα α α
+= + = + ∈ (23)
The above equation can be regarded as a nonlinear mapping function as ( ) ( )1 2: , ,f N k kα → .
Then, by substituting Eq. (23) into Eq. (1) and rearranging the result, the guidance commands
can be rewritten as
2 2
go
M
go go go
y vt Na N y v
t t t
α α +
= − − −  
 
(24)
Substituting Eq. (10) into Eq. (24) gives the following result.
, ,M M PNG M Ba a a= + (25)
where
, , 2,M PNG M M B
go go
Na NV a y v
t t
α α
σ= = − − (26)
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Note that the first term of Eq. (25) is identical to PNG with the navigation constant N . In order
to analyze the physical meaning of PNG command, we rewrite the term associated with PNG
command. By using Eqs. (8) and (10), the LOS rate is rewritten as /h gotσ ε= where h Mε σ γ− .
Substituting this expression into ,M PNGa gives
( ), /M PNG M go ha NV t ε= (27)
From Eq. (27), hε can defined as the heading angle error for a stationary target. Therefore, the
physical meaning of this term can be regarded as the feedback control command on the heading
angle error with a time-varying proportional gain (P-gain). The role of this term is to make
Mγ σ= .
Next, we investigate the physical meaning of ,M Ba . Under the condition of , 0M Ba = , the
optimal guidance commands become PNG as ,M M PNGa a= . In this case, applying the kinematic
relationship as M M MV aγ = to the expression of ,M PNGa gives M Nγ σ=  . Then, integrating this
term yields
( )
fM M f
Nγ γ σ σ− = − (28)
where
fM
γ and fσ represent ( )M ftγ and ( )ftσ respectively. From the condition as shown in
Eq. (12),
ff M
σ γ= to intercept the target. Substituting this condition to Eq. (28) gives
1
1 1fM M
N
N N
γ σ γ= −
− −
(29)
Note that the above equation can be regarded as an estimate of the flight path angle obtained at
the final time when PNG with the navigation constant N is applied. Next, substituting Eq. (8)
into the expression of ,M Ba and rearranging the result yields
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( ) ( ),
11 1
1 1
M M
M B f M
go go
V V Na N N
t t N N
α γ α σ γ
 
= − − + − − 
− − 
(30)
By using the expression shown in Eq. (29), the above equation can be rewritten as follows.
( ), 1 /M B M goa N V t γα ε = − −  (31)
where
ff Mγ
ε γ γ− . Note that this command is similar to ,M PNGa as shown in Eq. (27). In the
above equation, γε can defined as the impact angle error, which is the angle difference between
the target impact angle and the estimate of the flight path angle achieved at the final time when
PNG with the navigation constant N is applied. Thus, the physical meaning of ,M Ba can be
regarded as the feedback control command on the impact angle error based on the predictor-
corrector approach. The term ( )1 /M goN V tα− − can be regarded as a time-varying P-gain of the
impact angle error. The role of this term is to make
fM f
γ γ= . This term disappears when it is
judged that the target impact angle can be satisfied by PNG command alone. In that case, the
optimal guidance laws are automatically converted to PNG with the navigation constant N .
Accordingly, unlike the previous understanding [2, 19], we can readily observe that the optimal
guidance laws will have similar characteristics of PNG with the navigation constant 2N k α= − ,
rather than 2k .
Finally, by combining Eqs. (27) and (31), the optimal guidance laws can be written
( )1M MM h
go go
V Va N N
t t γ
ε α ε= − − (32)
with specific N and α which are given in Eq. (23). It can be interpreted as a linear combination
of the feedback control commands on the heading angle error and impact angle error. Fig. 3
shows the block diagram representation for working principle of optimal guidance laws. The
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impact angle control problem is defined as a kind of under-actuation control problem: controlling
two independent variables (i.e., the heading angle error and the impact angle error)
simultaneously by one control input (acceleration). This is the reason why the optimal guidance
commands are given by the linear combination with specific feedback gains N and ( )1Nα− − .
Fig. 3. Block diagram representation for working principle of optimal guidance laws
B. Governing Equation for Heading Angle Error and Impact Angle Error
First, we derive the governing equation of the impact angle error. From Eq. (29), taking the
time derivative of
fM
γ and substituting /h gotσ ε= into the result gives
1
1 1f
h
M M
go
N
N t N
ε
γ γ= −
− −
  (33)
From the kinematics relationship as /M M Ma Vγ = and Eq. (32), we have
( )
11hM
go go
N N
t t γ
ε
γ α ε= − − (34)
Then, substituting Eq. (34) into Eq. (33) yields
fM
got
γ
α
γ ε= (35)
Taking time derivative of γε gives
14
f ff M Mγ
ε γ γ γ= − = −    (36)
Fig. 4. Normalized impact angle error profiles for various α
By substituting Eq. (35) into Eq. (36), we have
0
got
γ γ
α
ε ε+ = (37)
This equation can be seen as the governing equation of the impact angle error. Note that it is
influenced by α only. Since Eq. (37) is a Cauchy-Euler equation, the closed form solution of
(37) can be obtained by assuming ( ) got t
λ
γε = where λ is some constant, as follows
( ) 1 got C t
α
γε = (38)
where ( )1 0 / fC t t
α
γε= . As shown in Eq. (38), for 0α > , it is clear that 0γε → as 0got → . The
value α determines the convergence speed of the impact angle error. Fig. 4 shows the
normalized impact angle error profiles by ( )0tγε for various α . As shown in Fig. 4, as the value
α increases, the convergence speed of the impact angle error also increases.
Next, the governing equation regarding the heading angle error will be obtained. Taking time
derivative hε yields
h Mε σ γ= −  (39)
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By combining Eqs. (8), (10), and (32) we have
( ) ( )( )1 1 0go h h ft N Nε α ε α γ σ+ + − − − − = (40)
Taking time derivative of Eq. (40) and rearranging the result with respect to hε gives the
following result.
( ) ( )
2
2 1
0h h h
go go
N N
t t
α α
ε ε ε
+ − −
+ + =  (41)
It can be regarded as the governing equation of the heading angle error. It is also expressed by a
Cauchy-Euler equation. Accordingly, in the similar way, the closed form solution of hε is
obtained as follows.
( ) 12 3
N
h go got C t C t
αε −= + (42)
where 2C and 3C are constants determined by the initial values ( )0h tε and ( )0h tε , and the
interception time, ft as follows.
( ) ( )
( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( )
0 0 0 0
2 31
1
, , where 1
1 1
h f h h f h
N
f f
t t t N t t t
C C N
N t N tα
αε ε ε ε
α
α α−
   + − +   = − = ≠ +
− − − −
 
(43)
As shown in Eq. (42), note that 0hε → as 0got → under the conditions 1N > and 0α > . Also,
the convergence pattern of the heading angle error depends on the choice of N and α .
In the case of PNG with the navigation constant N , the closed form solution of the heading
angle error is given by
( ) 12
N
h got C tε
−′= (44)
where ( ) 12 0 /
N
h fC t tε
−′ = . Note that unlike PNG, there is the additional term in the optimal
guidance laws as shown in Eq. (42). This term produces a different convergence pattern of hε
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compared to PNG. This pattern is affected by the sign of 2C and 3C . Also, the initial homing
conditions ( )0h tε and ( )0h tε determine the sign of 2C and 3C , as shown in Eq. (43). When
there is the same sign, this term can increase the convergence speed compared to PNG. If there
are different signs, this term acts as a resistance of the convergence speed. In the physical sense,
it indicates that for some initial homing conditions, an initial maneuver deviating from the
collision course (increasing heading angle error) is required in order to achieve the desired
impact course. Also, the convergence pattern of the heading angle error depends on the choice of
N and α . As an example, Fig. 5 shows the normalized heading angle error profiles by ( )0h tε
for various N and α under the condition ( )0 0h tε = .
The above equations as shown in Eqs. (38) and (42) can predict how the heading angle error
and impact angle error converge. Therefore, the results can be used as a guideline for selecting
the guidance gain related to these errors.
Fig. 5. Normalized heading angle error profiles for various N and α
Remark 3: For given guidance gains 1k and 2k , there is only one solution of N and α from
Eq. (23) if ( )
2
2 11 / 4k k+ = . Under the condition of ( )
2
2 11 / 4k k+ > , there are two admissible
solutions of N and α : the first solution satisfies the condition 1N α> + and the second
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solution satisfies the condition 1N α< + . That is because the nature of the impact angle control
guidance laws: some of the guidance commands to reduce the impact angle error can also help
reduce the heading angle error. Thus, a portion of the guidance command for the impact angle
error can be expressed by a guidance command for the heading angle error, vice versa. Therefore,
a single guidance command can be expressed in two ways. In other words, for a guidance
command with the guidance gains 1k and 2k , two interpretations (with different combinations of
N and α ) are possible. In both solutions, the flight trajectory, the pattern of flight path angle,
and the convergence pattern of the heading angle error are the same, however the definitions of
the impact angle error are different each other. Accordingly, the convergence patterns (or
governing equations) of the corresponding impact angle error are also differently given.
C. New Sets of Guidance Gains
In the previous section, we have found the actual portions of the guidance gains N and α
which are directly related to the governing equations of the heading angle error and impact angle
error in the original guidance gains 1k and 2k . Namely, using the new guidance gains instead of
the original guidance gains makes it more intuitive to predict the guidance performance as the
guidance gains change. Therefore, this section will determine the feasible gain sets represented
by N and α from the original gain sets shown in Fig. 2. As shown in Eq. (20), GIACGU is the
largest feasible gain set. Therefore, all feasible conditions of N and α can be determined using
the conditions of GIACGU shown in Eq. (19). Substituting Eq. (23) into the conditions of Eq. (19)
gives
( ) ( )2 1 0 and 3N Nα α− − ≥ + > (45)
Also, from Eq. (43), we have
1N α≠ + (46)
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Therefore, any positive values of N and α that satisfy Eqs. (45) and (46) simultaneously can be
available for new guidance gains.
IV. Conclusions
This paper aims to analyze the actual physical meaning of the optimal guidance laws with the
impact angle constraint in order to facilitate readers’ understanding. It is important to understand
the characteristics of guidance laws implemented from a physical point of view in order to have
confidence in the performance and reliability of the guidance laws in real applications. By
decomposing the original guidance gains of the optimal guidance laws ( 1k and 2k ) with new
guidance gains ( N and α ), we derive new alternative form of the optimal guidance commands
using them for analysis purpose. In this form, the physical meaning of the optimal guidance
commands is explicitly presented. The optimal guidance commands can be interpreted as a linear
combination of the feedback control commands on the heading angle error and impact angle
error. In our interpretation, the definition of the heading angle error is the same as the existing
definition. The impact angle error is defined as the angle difference between the target impact
angle and the expected final flight path angle in PNG with the navigation constant N . Through
analysis, we also show that unlike the existing interpretation that is accepted as fact so far, the
optimal guidance laws behave with similar characteristics of PNG with the navigation constant
2N k< (not 2k ) as the missile approaches a target. In addition, the governing equations of the
impact angle error and the heading angle error are derived. The first one is given by the first-
order differential equation and the closed form solution is given by a time-to-go polynomial
function with an order of α . The second one is expressed by the second-order differential
equation and the closed form solution is given by a time-to-go polynomial functions with orders
of 1N − and α . This analysis reveals the components of the guidance gains that are directly
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related to the heading angle control and impact angle control, which are not clearly shown in the
original guidance gains. The presented result in this paper not only helps to understand the
characteristics of the optimal guidance laws but also can be used as a guideline for selecting the
guidance gains that reflect the physical meaning.
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